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Job Work !
ESTABLISHED 1S73.

The Mokitkr office in fitted out with 
ot the bent job-presse# in this province 
end a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental laces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-claw work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of alt orders to ensure
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Matrial rates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

miitor.She Weekly Monitor

► IS PUBLISHED

Eceiy Wednesday at Bridgetoicn.

«Tprms or Subscription.—$1 50 per an- 
if not paid within sixnum, in advance ; 

months, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matter# 

of public interest, to be accompanied with 
j Ihe writers name, which will be held, if so 

desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
mentions go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor And Propnetdr.

.Trnvr À. 3L.H1X; EST.SALTJS POPUII S'
NO 47.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 1882.

- — - - taken/ *He had, therefore, caused a state-

Svmniu

VOL. 9. The total estimated expenditure was 
27,900,000, which would leave a surplus of 
3 000,000, without taking into account the 
probable increase of revenue from the sale 
of lands in the North West. A consider- 

wotild be required for expend-

X. 1680, and a population leased on an increase 
of of 18 per cent., instead ot the various ratesMERICA Poetry.ITHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, i —?.t - ,7the av-rape export, for Were years was dollars per head, against 1 M dollar, at the 

$08,679,901, while for the three year. the 1 pre.ent time. TI.I. «ooW make the Mere 
present government had heeo In power it ... amount of deb, ,11^dolt.r., peMomd 
W», $70 309,049, or an average increase of Instead of 39 dollar, », at present. Coming 

It wonld there- to the estimated receipt, and expenditure, 
for the current year, he gave the following

Weekly Monitor A cmild’s Song.

BY AIGUS M. OIDNBY!

Friends, in the Bible we are told,
Bv Jesus, with affection deep,

That Hi* rvdveiùi d, blood-ransomed fold 
Consiste Ui of both lambs and sheep.

Hi» charge to Peter was to feed 
The aged and Jhe young alway,

And with a Shepberd's care take heed 
That none are starved or go astray.

Let children, then, to Him be brought 
In Babheth sdiools from week to week, 

In Bible lessons to be taught,
And saving mercy early seek.

Like Timothy, oh, may we all '
In childhood's Bible teachings prize, 

Anjd prayerfully on Jeans call 
To fit our spirits for the skies.

Both sheep and lambs are here to-night, 
That hope to reach the world above,

And there eternally unite—
Participants in Jeauss' love.

If on the aged saint* onr Lord
Bestow* the brightness of his smiles, 

We learn from his instructive word,
That he, too, cares fur juveniles.

Then, let u* all each sabbath day',
As rolls the cominu Vcai around,

Be each and all in wisdom * way,
And in the Sunday school be found.

MANUFACTURERS OF GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED FROM

BOSTOH !

two baleTamirican

able sum
iture on capital account. 8,200,000dollais 
might be required to pay to the Syndicate 
during next year, thi, ,um being based oil 

estimate of the work

Parlor and Church Organs.AdvtrtialRR Rates.

-----(0:01-----
ev® y»f“tSou,one month) Por Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action a„d Prompt- 
%i\oo ; two months, $1 50 ; three months, ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

$1,792.145 per annum, 
fore appear that the theory that the return 

doe to increased export*
the Syndicate's own 
they would perform during the year, 
he thought this estimate was rather over 
the mark. The Ministers of Railways and 
Public works claimed that they would ex
pend on the Lake Superior and Biitish 
Columbia sections of the Canada Pacific 
Railway and other public works 6,000,000 
dollars. There would also have to be paid 
on capital account for payments charge
able to public works 9,000,000 dollars; 
reduction, 7,340.000, making 
19,340,000 dollar*. 
th£*re were deposited on interest of 5,000,- 
000 dollars, e*timute<f surplus for the year, 
3,000,000 ; savings' banks deposits, 4,- 
100,000 : increased Dominion note circu- 

substitution of 4 per

amended figures : 
Receipts :

Jko
■SjHpo
'W^o.ooo 

'#100,100 
750,»00 
900,000

of prosperity was 
alone could not be correct, for the average 

Another of$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.
One Square, (two inches).—First Inaer 

tfon $1.00 each continuation, -25 cents ; 
hreo months, $3.60 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $*>.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one mouth,
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,

$4A°CM.tJM*—First insertion ,$10.00; each FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
continuation,$3.00; one month> J^1 *. win d it tl.eir advantage to Correspond with
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six Will fi THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
months *40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. Qr visit their Wareroom*, George 8t., Annapolis.

Yearlv advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional ulter-

. A careful examination of the insnruments will convince 
the public that both Interior and exterior are honestly

m In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work- 
mauship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

,000increase had not been Inrge. 
charge ggainst the Government was that 
the taxation had greatjy increased as com
pared with 1877-78, but he quoted from a 
completely prepared statement to show 
that, while during the five years the late 
administration hail been In power the 
rage of taxation had been $4 83 per head1 
during the three year» the present Govern- 

in power it had on y averaged 
It was a common thing 

It stated that the expenditure had

Customs,.............
Excise...................
Post office,..........
Public work*,

canals....
Bill stamps ..
Interest on investments 
Miscellaneous...................

,000
0,000Cation Warp railways a

Parties Desiring a .31,710,000
.27,250,000

Total receipts. 
Expenditure.......AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
a total of

‘I To meet the ahovonient were .... 4,460,000Surplus..............
The increased expenditures of the year, 

as shown by the supplementary estimate», 
He explained and

$4 65 per head.

enormously increased, and he was free to 
admit that a comparison with the last two 

would show an increase of $1,200, •BARGAINSReduced Prices 1 were 564,475 dollar*, 
defended the variou* items. The 312^£0 
dollar* for working expenses of railways 
was not an increased tax, but, being nec- 

for the enormously increased bttsi-

1
Dark Colors 1 Fancy Borders 1 

AMERICAN
lation, 1,000,000 ; 
cent, debentures in Canada for part of the 
five per cents falling due in September, 
3,500,000, making a total of 16,500,000.

He referred at some length to the enor
mously increased amount placed on d - 
posit in Savings Bmks and other banks, 
which had amounted to 36,000,000 dollars 

and four months, ending

000, bnthe thought an examination of the 
of this increase wonld show that,

C-A-IRID.

Edmund Bent
LIŒffi AUCTIONEER,

rpHE Subscriber will dispose of his ore >ent 
JL Stock of goods at greatly reduced prices White Cottons,

CORSET JEANS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS^ 
COMFORTERS.

far from the Government being extrava- 
vconomical. The

ness ^yielded a revenue equivalent to thefor
Are offered in our Large Stock

V A L IBJSf OI A.
Mod Layers & Layer Raisins

DATS! gant, it bad been very
expvdlture for the five years of the expenditure.

The 28.999 dollars for immigration was 
for expenditures hitherto borne by Onta- 

wliich that Governmant refused 
The increased ex pen-

lot of Shelf Goods which he will
late Government had been $23 949, andsell at and below COST.

Bales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1886.

Ihe average of the present Government, 
$25,178.000, but during the last two years 

miles of railway worked by

Customers Who bring Cash will 
get BARGAINS.
H. CROSSKILL. |

Middleton, Jan. 11th, '82.

rio, but
any longer to pay. 
diture for post offices yielded a proportion- 

The Increased

in three years
Feb. 1st, notwithstanding that there was 

enormously increased demand for

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.n5tf CURRANTS. Etc.

150 pra. Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s

the average 
the Government was 401 more than the 

under the late administration, and capital to invest in manufactures and this 
No better evidence than

The Budget Speech,

(Special Despatch to Homing Chronicle.)

Ottawa, Feb 24th.

ate increase of revenue, 
expenditirei .for destitute Indiana and 
Mounted Police had been already explain, 
ed by Si John A. Macdonald, 
pendilurea for 1882-3 will correspond very 
nearly with tlioae of 1881-2, and the tax 
per head expended from cu.luni» and ex 
tiee will be four dollar, and eighty-eight 
cent», the MUne aa the average for the five 
year, of the Mackenaie Government. The 
payments to be made this year on capital 
account were 12,658,880 dollar., aa fol-

Books, - - Stationery. average
this involved an additional cost of 802,000 

The increase in tbd average
North Wtyt. 
this could be given of the increased pros
perity in this country, which was largely 
due to the National Policy. He consider- 

one of the predictions tho

NEW RICH BLOOD ! overboots,
Snow Excluders, &c

perron who will t.ke 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 week* may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. .Void everywhere, 
or «eut by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. h. JOHNSON dM'o., Boston.*»»*., 
formerly Bangor, Me.

dollars.
amount of interest had been 877.499 dol
lars ; in sinking fund, 353,499 dollars ; 
increased expense connected with Indians 
and lands in the North West, 235.C00

Tho ex-Buckley & Allen,
Z^FFER during the Autumn So.wco atlow V prices a hirgo stock of ST APLB STAU 
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy ^«turn
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. V>$elt es in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives, bpocial in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Allo
graph anti Scrap Albums. An unurense va- 
rietv of Bible-. Church ^rvtces 1 rayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin .Square *an«i 
pt-mdard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

lïVCItLEY * ALI.EN.
124 Granville St.. HalifrX.

Sir Leonard Tilley said that at no period 
in the history of Canada had the Govern 

been able to meet Parliament with ed that every 
Opposition had made concerning the policy 
had utterly failed. One statement they 
had made when it was introduced was that 

calculated to interfere with the 
Great Britain and Canada*,

the financial condition of the country as 
period in the

^ OFFERED LOW.

tyte HAVE a Large Stock of Boct«,Shoee, V V and Rubbers, and intend to continue 
the business. It being the order of the day 
to cut on prices, ind not wishing to be behind 
tho times, we bog herewith to submit to onr 
patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only f«*r Cush.

good as it is to-day. At 
history of Canada had its credit stood so 
high as to-day. At no period in its his- 

had the country, generally speaking,

dollars ; increase in census over average 
56,079 dollars ; exceptional appropriations 
*58,500 ; making altogether $2,382,617 of 
increase, so that in the expenditure by the 
present Government was^l^OO/lOO more 
than the average of the late Govvrment, it 
was still apparent that they had effected 
economies equal to over $1,000,000. 
this he might add some 200,000 dollars ex
pended on post offic e in Manitoba and 
British Columbia. In connection with 
the postal service he mentioned It at from 
1873 to 1879 the average annual expense 
was l .700.000 dollar* and the average re- 

$1.149.000, leaving a deficiency of 
For the 4wo years 1879-

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
trade between 
add waa calculated to foxier trail# with tho 
United State» at the expense of that with 
me mother country. Time, however, hail 

The total

airy
l>een so prosperous or more prosperous 
than to-day, and he purpose*I in tho state
ment lie was alunit to submit to show thatJUST RECEIVED : $2,758,889

9,500.000
Redfiyption of Debt.
Railways and _Canals.
Surveys, North West Landv.... 400,000

plain And fancy
shown this not to he the case, 
imports in 1876 77 was 91,737,740. 
this there was imported from Great Brit
ain 39,572,000 or 43 per cent, of the whole; 
from the United States 46.746,000 dollars, 

and from other countries

ToA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF that prosperity was, in a great measure, 
dependent upon the fiscal policy of the 

H> knew that it» the opin- 
of some of his friends opposite he had 

undertaken a peculiar task, but knowing 
what its results had been after three years, 
he trusted he would be able to convince 
them that the predictions they had ma*le in 
1879 had turned out to be incorrect. XN hen 
the Government introduced the National 

naturally diffi-

IN LADIES. WINCEYS ! Of

Real Kl Button Boots: To meet tliia expenditure the Goveru-

Christmas Government. ment have a surplus for the year

gS2night work, to re»tore brain r.crv^nno
mho. use HOP B.

.............$4,460,000$2 70, 2 50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2 25.
2.00.

r If yoa are annuljf6triacss.wcak-«pSisF&siniulimtsand use

SÉSSPi
Whoever you are. | whenever y on feel B

u:°c"nrnng. tôa-1 
lngr or ithniueing 1without mtoxicatiafl, *
tako HOP Æ
Bitters- jffk

of........
Deposited in Savings Bauk in

t-xcess of payments.... 450,000
Deposited in baukx, at call.... 4,00v,000 

With thin he would pay the increased 
expenditure for capital without born.w- 

(Chcere.) Before going

In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,

Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

and; or 51 per cent.,
5,418,000 dollars or six per cent, 
we imported from Great Brilaiu to tno 
value of 43,583,000 or 4Sj per cent against 

cent, in 1877 ; from the United

Polished Calf B. Boots, In 1831

NEW YEAR’S
CARDS!

1 95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50.

Real Kid But. Shoes, 559,000 dollars.
81 the averagu expenditure was 1,847,000 
dollais, and average receipts, 1,302,000, 
showing a deficiency of 545,000, or i»n in- 

expenditure of only 138,000 dollars.

* T'ov.snndadle on-KM ing a penny.
into the estimates lor next year 
the following proposed changes in tariff:

(This part of the speech was given in 
our iast issue.)

Sir Leonard commented on tire various 
Ho defended the announcement 
wonld take the duly off tea and

43 per
State, 30,704,000 or 40 p.r cent, againa* 
51 per cent, in 1877, and irom other coun- 
tries 11.323,00» or 11} percent in 1977. 

figure» establish most clearly tho

2 06, Reduced to 1 80.
have been prevented

*‘VS
Policy in 1879 they^
dent, because It wa« a vet, difficult que».

There was necessarilyPebble Bal. H. Cut,
tion to deal with, 
a grcat.deal of speculation aa to it» effects 

Its friends and advocates, lie- 
somewhat in doubt as to

while the increased revenue was 153,000 
dollars. He also quoted statistics showing 
the comparative costa and receipts front 
tho Intercolonial and Prince Edward is
land railway» under the two Govern mente, 

that the present administration 
economical than the last

1.35, 1 55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.30.AJLtiO: These
effect of the tariff had been to largely in
crease the importations from Gnat Biitain 
ns compared with those of the United 

Auother statement that had been

ortsj risnrco^M

r^u°w”Tlb<$ 
cored it youuseij
Hop B.ttercji

JWFSWl

Pebble Button,| IX I. C.
Is on absolute 
jowl irresist
ible cure for kimakoncss, 
use of opium, 
jtobRCCo» or

1 Sold by drag 
Jcrisia. bond for 

Ntvcn Cheulsr.

FAIL tes
— j A Toronto, Ont.

even among 
cause they were 
whether they could make the tariff suffi 
ciently protective and yet obtain from it a 

The Government were

Useful & fancy Goods,110P 1.25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.
that he
coffee, 80 that dealer» would have plenty 
uf time to gel rid of their «locks, and they 
would not anffer loss by having that duly 

off while they lied large stocks on 
Placing tin on the free list meant 

That

Pebble Shoes,v SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS

States.
made by the Opposition was that the tariff 
would injure the trade in breadstuff* be— 

Canada and the United States on

1.00. reduced to 85c. sufficient revenue. to proveNEW GOODS arriving weekly. that both these condition#of opinion 
would be fulfilled by the tariff lliey intro
duced, and in 1880 this opinion was being 
confirmed by the experience of nine 

In 1881 their opinion was «till

had been more
Another statement very frequentlyMrs. L C. WEELOCK Carpet Sli=, _ the St. Lawrence, bnt he could show most 

conclusive evidence that this trade had 
not diminished. In 1876-77 the amount 
of breadstuff# reduced into bushels ex- 

from Canada to the United State*

takenmaytai
javoyou H*-
life, ft has 4M 
saved hun-^j

made waa that the debt of the Dominion 
increasing at a much greater rate thanRÜNCIMAN, 

RANDOLPH 4 GO.
about 100,090 dollars in revenue.

for the benefit ot the growing
Lawrencetown, 14th Dec. 1881.

tlie wealth or population of the country 
waa increasing, and that tire outlook when 
all our engagement# were

IN :
canning industry in this country. (Cheers.) 
Tho vx-Fltiance Minister would be glad to 
learn that the duty on glass had been in 
creased from 20 to 30 per ceut.

Sir B. Cartwright—' No.’

months.
stronger because evidence in support of it 

_ had accumulated and to-day they stood in 
an impregnable position, both as regards 
the protective and the revenue producing 
powers of the tariff. Last year's financial 
statement showed a n apparent deficit uf a 
million and a half, hut he had explained 
that hiking into account the duty paid on 
goods in the previous year, hut not con 
HUmcd until this year, ths real deficit was 
oniy about $200,000. To-day the Govern
ment had not the .lightest doubt as to the 

of the tariff

Middleton Station! Kid Congrss,best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

Sept. 28th, 1881. fulfilled wouldHATHEVm LINE. ported
was 6,565.154.
1878 9, 8,774,3000, 1879-80, 11,808,049, 
1880-81, 12,143,720. The average for the 

Sir Leonard Tilley—' Well, your late ,|irre (rom [876 to 1879, was 7 934.-
constitm nts (Napanee Glass Works) will y,, ^ whet) breadstuff* were admitted free 
OC.' The increased doty on ground rice L, ,he Ullited States, while in the two 
was for the purpose of encouraging the| when Was imposed, the exporta 
erection ol Mills in Canada and for direct i ^ghd an average of 11 975,000 It was 
Steamship communication with the East i ,rne ,hat ia,t season there was some fall- 

The whole of these

In 1877-8, 8,521,599,Now, what cround 
there for that statement ? If we look- 

the condition of the debt to-day or

not be a bright one.DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

FALL STOCK ! calf Balmoral, H. C.,
Complete in every depart- 375, reduced to 3.45.

„„nmT. ment. i Buff Alexis,
CHRISTMAS GOODS !

ZLTOW oipbust,

From Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort ! ed at
looked at it as it was three years ago, or as 

it wa* at the time of
what

it whs in 1874, or as 
Confederation, and compared it with 
it would lie at the time that our present 
engagement* were fulfilled, and the Can- 

Pacific Railway completed, he 
thought there was uo reason to be discour
aged or disheartened, but every reason for 

When the four

2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,WINDSOR 4 ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

ee-Selling LOW for Cash. 161
N. F. MARSHALL. ing off in this trade, hut this was due lu 

would involve a loes of one |wo ol,t8}()u causes, namely, the falling off
Indies. (Cheers,)2 75, reduced to 2.40.

Carpet Slippers,
75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
l .00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

rriUE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 
X *• 8F.CF.FT," Capt. Simpson, leaves 
Annan.,lie ever, Thursday, after arrival of 

rLf train Irom Halifax, for Boston direct.
beet accommodation. Numerous

tariff changes
million dollars to the revenue. The It- jn ,he e$pnrt trade of the United States,.

and the grain trade of Chicago, 
argument used by the Opposition 
the tariff would have the effect of «Hsmein- 

whicli the Government de- bering t|le Union, because it would so 
was that fit m enonnoU*|y insrea.se the taxation of tho 

He pointed out that

revenue producing powers 
Instead of an estimated snrplna of two mil
lion», they had » snrpltta of over four mil- 

result of its operation, and, nn- 
previous tariff, depression reigned 

throughout the land ; the people asked for 
bread and were given a «tone ; factories

Dec. 21st, 1881.
hope and encouragement 
old Provinces came together the existing 
debt equalled $29 per head, based on the 
population of 1881. (?) Of this $25 per 

assumed by the Dominion, which 
left $4 per licad in the Provices of

were closed, or working on half time, and „mi Qu,bec, which was subsequently a«- 
worktnen were unemployed. In 1879 the „u(Bed (,y ,bo Dominion in 1873. It must 

naked Parliament to make ()u rememliered that by Confederation new 
obligations were incurred. The Intercol
onial had to he built and this added $6 
per head, making $35 per head. In 1878- 

hnd estimated for a surplus of 9 th, net debt per capita was a few ccuts 
$34, and at the present It 

thing like $35, there being a difference of 
not quite a dollar. Now, let lia see wliat 

mployed, and the purchasing power |he condition of the debt will he when the 
Pacific Railway ia completed and onr other 
obligations met. In 1879 the net debt was 
$147,481,000; in 1881 $155,395,260. To 
Ida add the twenty-fonr million subsidy 
to the Syndicate, the thirteen and a

waa paid in such luxuries as spirits, wines mjl|jonx needed to complete the sections
and silks ; $400,000 on the finer descrip- Q, the roe,| t„ be built by the Government;
lions of woollen goods, and $211,000 
tho higher class of cotton goods paying 20 
per cent duty, all of which indicated that 

means and were able to

was to he Another 
was that

fee for tutorco growersExp
The very 
Staterooms, and a Fast lloat •

The Steamship "HUNTER,” Capt Led- 
low, sails as uaual Every Monday, I M-

Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London, 

1 Liverpool,Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
"VTOT^CE is hereby given that all parties 
-LN having anv legal de-uands agaiust the 
estate of the lute JOHN F. BENT, farmer, 
deceased, uf Granville, in the County of An
napolis,sre requested to render their accounts 
duly attested to within six months from the 
Mate hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate will make immediate payment to

EUGENE P. TROOP, 
JACOB V. BENT,

abolished and hereafter people were to be 
as free to raise tobacco a# potatoes.lion# as a 

dur the
lher item onhead was
rived a good bit of revenue 
stamp# on note#
The principal benefit hitherto given to the 
mercantile community was that of Increas
ed i mai ness and prompt pay. 
ernment intended to further benefit them 
by taking off the stamp dntie» (applause ) 
He now came to another important qnes 
tion, that

Ontario
and bill# of exchange. smaller Provinces, 

under the old tariff the taxation of Qnelao 
less than that of NovaFine Buff Leg,

2 90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
other lines equal-

and Ontario was 
Scotia
per head, yhile now tin-re wn* a higher 
rate of taxation per hind in the former 

We wtTe told

WHY ARE Government 
soch changes as wonld not only give pro- 

industries, hat would also 
Under this

and New Brunswick by 14$ cunt#The Gov.
MILLER BRO S

-------  hKLLIXO THE --------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

Executors. tection to onrGranville, Jan. 11th, 1882.—3in afford an increased revenue.
Provinces than the latter, 
by ihe Opposition that certain sections 
wonld be injured by tho coal tax, ami that 
Nova Scotia an.1 other portions of the Do
minion where civil was raised would not 

asked what

numerousat home easilya week. $12 a day 
q) IA made. Costly outfit 
True A Co., Agusta, Maine.

tariff they 
two millions, and had received over four 
millions, became, under its operation, 
factories were running on full time, people

of aiding Ihe fishermen (loud 
In the supplementary esti-

ly Cheap. was some-
invoices with value and weight, must ac

company all Through Freight. _______________________________________ BOTB.

Fo, fm^r*'.””^” Tpply ^ INXB5, QPFf)|Al NOTICE. B°y’S L®g T&P S°l6-General Manager, anil the several Station O.l L-VI/lL. M V I IV/L.S Size : 13 to 5; 2 60. reduced to 2.40.
Atents of the W. A A. Railway, and to ------ - -

TN order to meet the demands of onr numer- gny’s Le£T, SlDglO OOl6,
1 °UB '** Size: 13 to 5; 2 25, reduced to 2 00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

applause).
mates he wonld nsk for n vote of 150,000 

lie distributed as a bounty todollars, to 
fishermen.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying>e Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind. .

also :
Agents for several first class makes of

of the people had been increased. They 
estimated the duty-paying capacity of the 
people at $17,000,000, but they had paid 
voluntarily $18,500,000. He said volun
tarily, beause of this no less that $778,000

This was given in lieu of the Iw benefited. When he 
he thought the increased output of coal 
would be on account of the National P<>- 

he had said about 400,000 tons, and 
that was about the

fishery award.
In 'consideration of American fishermen 

interfering with our fishermen,it hail been 
half > considered advisable to give & bouuly per 

ton on every vessel, and a bounty on every 
boat built for fishing and licensed for that 

which would, while encouraging 
which over six

Hatheway & Go.,
licy,
he was glad to say 
increased quantity of Nova Scotia coat 

into consumption last-

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 

april 23—July 20.
Slipper it Lamp Factory
tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Hen's,Women's. Misses’, It Children's

which had gone
purpose,
the fishing industry on 
million dollars were invested, alsovn- 

of building ves-els

Mr. Anglin—' And despatched Ame
rican coal to that extent !’

to a great extent.1 
that on no

six millions lor canals and three and a 
half millions for other public work», and 
„e have a total of $203,397,680, hut by 
1890 the sinking fund will have been in- 
creased $13,000,009. The surpluses,

PIANOS & ORGANS.A A BOOTS AND SHOES courage the industry
adapted for its prosecution, and give 
fleet of vessels similar to that of Massa
chussetts, and prevent our people from 
going there, as is at present the case, and 

with American

13XT MISSUS.

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

Sir S L Tilleythe people bad 
spend freely and that the Government had 
largely underestimated their purchasing 
power, and while the public debt had bceu 
Increased $8,500,000 they had been enahl- 

redeem $2,000,000 of existing lia-

Address :in all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as ip the past, to use first 

quality of material, *e hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our

He then went on to say
of the number of new industriesMILLER BRO'S.,TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 

STEAMER "SCUD.”
which had sprung up. the consumption- 
of coal had largely increased.

Mr. Mackenzie-‘Can you say where 
this coal was distributed.

Sir S. L. Tilley-' l o»n’t say 
all of it went, hui I know

Ilit, of material, *e hopï to merit a libor- 
Ï1 share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, ss well as a ooounuanoe of 
publio favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

Hon. member#—Oh !
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown,' P. E. I. 
or, Mouctou, N. B.

Sir 8. L. Tilley—Hon. gentleman may 
wo bear in mind thatPebble, button,

say « ‘ oh ,r lyit when 
we had a surplus of four and a half millions 
lasf year, and that in spite 
of taxes we shall have three million# sur* 
pin# thi# year, it i* not unreasonable to 
anticipate a surplus of one million a year 

Thu# the sink-

making arrangement#
for the u#e of their vessel*.

1.25, reduced ko 1.10.
bilitie* bearing interest at six per cent. 
The had a surplus of over four million# 
and bad pai l into the savings bank# four 

They were able to meet that

Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 
with the Wind*or and Annapolis

The
result of Ihe propositions lie had just sub
mitted would probably be to decrease the 

-, of 300,000 dollars, and might in- 
the expenditure by 150,000 dollais. 

have three sugar refineries, and

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.

Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
of a reduction where

of itsome 
because l 8aW RMONCTON

Relined Sugars.
1JX). reduced to 85c. revenue went to Cobourg. 

there, and some has also been taken to 
Kingston, Cornwall and other places.’ 
He went on to quote Irom u statement 

that the output of coal in

millions.
eight millions and still pay less interet by 
$90,000 than in the present year, 
took the statement of interest falling due 
during the year alone they would still 

paid $25,000 less interest than id the

for Liverpool. And a. 8t. John with
the International fiteanishlD 
Provincial and New England All Rad 

Line for Portland.Boston, and other 
in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

Kid Button Shoes. for the next seven years, 
ing fund and surplusse* added together 
would amount to $27,500,000 dollars, and 
make the net debt 175,897,000. If 
timate the increase of population at only 

it had been 4n the last ten

We now
their business hnd so far been, to acertam 
extent, limited, hut we must not shut our 

to the fact that, as their business 
from that source

If wv
1.50, reduced to 1.35,

CHILD'S, sise. 6 to 10,Pebble and Bnff, 
Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

npHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
X mand is still increasing. Now »s the 
time to send your orders before Che weath««" 
gets cold. Parties can be supplied with 
pumps complete, or in parts to suit by ad-

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

to show ^
Nova Scotia had increased from 757,000 

and in British
A LL orders for the above received on or 

before the
LAST DAY Of MAY,

will be filled and delivered the

increased, the revenue 
would be decreased, but at the same time 
an important industry would he receiving 
, great Impulse, and there were at present 
180,000 cotton spindles in operation in the 
Dominion, and he had reason to believe 

before next year this number would 
there would

year previous.
It had been argued that unnecessary 

burdens ought not to bo laid on the pe< - 
that the Government might have a

tons so 1,116,000 tons, 
Columbia from 145,000RUBBERS, 18 per cen t., a* 

yUr,, the per capita debt would be 34 20 
per heal. In this calculation lie had not 
taken into account the great increase of 
population which might lake place from 
immigration, leaving that to* balance any 
untorseen expenditure which might arise. 
But there was something now to lie taken 

It must let remembered

tons 21-r.OOO-
■^WINTER ARRANGEMENT. All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, l°Mr. Mackenzie—1 Can you tell what
LAWRBNOBTOWN, A O,the cele rated pie, so

surplus. But tbeKe same gentlemen, who 
blaming the Government for having 

a surplus, were always praising the Unit
ed States for having a much larger surplus 

If it was a good

TTNTIL further notice,
will leave hre mn'r’K* Feint on W,d- 

„esday and Saturday mornings, at EiU 1 
o’clock, and return same days.

•‘SCUD” the export was ?'
Sir S. L. Tilley- ‘ About the same »’» 

United States andW. B. TROOP. DENTISTRY.Men’s French Calf Uppers
i Congress and Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
0 Bus- Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

that Inst year to the 
other points.’ Another great object, 
ion had been the sugar duties, and 
Hon. gentlemen opposite had said that 
the country would lose millions ot dol
lars by it, and that it would be cheaper 

who would find

Granville,May 23rd, 1881. I* incrvnsvd to 400,000, so
falling oft in the revenue fromDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

TT70ULD respectfully inform his friends W and the publie in Annapolis pounty, 
t his office in

PATENTS also l>e »
this source. But on the other hand, while 
these or any other industries were receiv- 
ing increased vitality, Hie spending pow
ers #d the parties connected «'th them 
would he largely increased, so that It 
might lie reasonably expected that larger 
quantities of luxuries wonld lie Imported^
On the whole, however, he estimated that

would have pr.ds.hly a notlli„g, and that no
collected, He quoted- from a state
ment to show that tile duty collected 

administration, which 
loss of

,75c.Fare—Annapolis fo^Digby^...................

Fare Digby to St. John........................
Through Tickets from Annapolis. Digby 

and all Stations on the Windsor r.nd Annapolis 
and Western Counties IUilways. to Bisiton 
and Portland, issued at spee.al reduced rates 

Checked Through. Low Kates

and, reducing it# debts, 
thing

into account, 
that after we had given the land subsidy 

had over 150,000,000

-..$2.00
...$1.50 for the United States he could not 

it should be so objectionable InE^EsSBSF
Germany, etc. We have had

Thirty-Ftwe Year»' F.xperlewee. 
Patents obtained through us sre noticed in 

the SniKSTinc Axuaioa*. This iarç and 
splendidly illustrated weekly paper, *3.20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous srwulation. 
Address MCNN t CO., Patent Solicitera, Pub
lishers Scixrfmc Auzaicsx. 37 Park Row, 
New York. Hand book about Patents sent free.

sen why
Canada. It was customary for gentlemen 
opposite to refer to «he present prosperous „w„y
condition of the country as Ihe result |lle rero,inder only brought one didlar per 
large exports, and the member for Brant it wb„id reduce the debt to about one 
had expressly stated the other day that the mi|l|ou„ M that he did not think
return of prosperity was not due to the wM „iy g,„t cauJe,for alarm that
National Policy, but to the largo exporta tM(llinn won|d b« increased on account of 
and the influx of gold. In making ™e - increase of the debt. Referring to the
comparison of the Increase in exports, the interest, lie pointed out

, Serxron red Chemist new the hon. gentleman always selected some ,hc aver»ge interest per bend of the
one year during the late adm.n.strat on, „lion OB net debt was, In 1867 8,

_________ VrSsh.Æ.^Swl.;*,,, and compared it with some one year since P"l .... ,0U ,.3,1 dollars; 1878 9,
«T , r°'4'" the present Government returned to pow- , ,6} Ul>llsnl 1881. 1.57* dollars; and it.

d«'v S”trMW»o5 ! ̂ "ld «raïywhere, "r rent by mail for eight <r He thought that in making ««tinuttiug tho net debt.»*. 115,897,-
i. uair th.. .«a V L JOBSW1N ^ ^ ^ ,„,ISeoj * VO.. C()m j8005 ,u wW„ period should. I»

Boston, Ms..,, formsrly Banget, Ms. | Hass., toxmcrly Hangox, He-

that he is now a to the railway we
and estimating that one-half of that 

for homesteads, and thatBRIDGETOWN, if we took all the men
the refiners and paid1for a taw weeks. Perrons requiring artiBeial 

teeth will find tj their interest to give him 
a call.

employment to 
their board and wages and let them do- 

revenue would her

Ba rjrrnge 
■i.t.

Rid way and th. titatien Agents ot that Com- Murdoch & Co. lialf less revenue from customs 
than last He estimated that the revenue 
for the next year would be :

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882.

MIUEHSUY.Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1881.
; S:!™ slmweV'lhat there was no

2.590,000. revenue. As to the tarit? haunt, m 
7011.000 arpa,ed, the cost ol sugar he bed

.................. f*f|<).0<>J fully prepared statement, which shew.
(foanWid on tb«r(A

Customs................................
Excise.....................................
l‘4l#t OffiCV. . ...a......... ...
Railways and Canals........
In,tvre#t and inve#tment».
Misvellaneou#..................

Making.* total of..------ » !3.926,000

Agents of tho Western 

E M ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

> r jr.s sms*
STkets to be confined exclus - e.y to these 
days, end not to ba tradtferabe 

tit. John, N* B*» Jna® Is

DIPHTHERIA! An English V. 
trajellinK mthtoFOR SALE.

-fTlIVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AHE- je* 
I Rican Harnesses.

Will be sold cheap, 

paradise, January 21st, 1882.
B. FTAItRATT. ' 5k‘u5.,’
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